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or
. — ___ — ___ _______ ira «®d-town athe. The iifiver ^ticket Is necessary
AUee M . St- John to E, A.'Parrott* line extension south o f Alierton." >
re'mEMted id ■tate&'hdViatage o f Wo- to. gain admiralQU fo the Big Fair, totweatbklf of inlot lBS, Xenia, $1first week In -September, ,
an’s. Free Bay,
'. '
Mr. George Barber, of Columbus, a
John D. Silvey, &dmr, to S. S.
Contractor in that city, la spending a
Dean, 1- acre In New Jadper Tp«, few day* hero. Mr. Berber at present
*1.40..
is erecting a $25,000 res. 'emce for a
family In Ublumous, Which
Maude E, Johnson to Minnie E. wealthy
indicates that our former townsman
Wilkins, cast half of tot 82, Xen|ia, 1* making good in the Capital City.
* 1.
Mr. William Kyler, wife and daugh
P. hL,StoWart oxer., to J, Howard ter, Hester, of Columbus, Were guests
Adams, part’ of lot 10, YolipW Of relatives hei’e from Saturday until
Monday. ‘Mr. Kyler conduct* a drug
Springs, *2,000.
•store on North High street add has
Elizabeth Glass to Martha E. San built a preaperona business. On Mon
ders, ao.fi acres in Bllvarcreek Tp., day they went to 'Cincinnati where
Mr. Kyler will attend the annual
It costs more to live today than over ter live stock. It unfolds the secrets *2,781,00.
meeting of the National Association
■before, but it is worth more. The on and mysteries ot better agriculture. It
■
John A. Blessing, admr,, to Mary of Retail Druggists.
ward and upward march of the Ohio ‘ portrays in a great exhibit the mar
State Fair is a sure Index of progress veious evolution of fahn machinery. F. Good, tract In New Burlington,
Misses
Eleanor
Wilson
and
Grace
dfi'the right direction. Clean and. mor- The art and skill of man and woman $818,
Clark, of Columbus,. have been the
dl In all-details it enjoys the respect aro drrayed and arrahged to attract
Eoo E. Rifs ami Mary H, Rife to guests of Mr. C. E. Cooley and fam
o r all citizens, Ite standard of ex and Instruct. The value and cost of
cellence la what other expositions try the State Fair runs into millions. On Maggie » . Rife, half Interest in ily.
to attain. Educational in all Its parts, Monday, 'September 1, It will be com 77.08 aerobic Miami Tji,, |,l,
Miss Isa Dean, who has been visit
it points the Way to better and move plete when the gates open,ing in Wert Liberty, has returned to
Ohio
is
invited
to
-attend.
preftiehle living.. It is a helping hand
Maggie B, Rife in Eoo E, III to, her home.
A.’ P, HANDLES,
to 'thousands who are ambitious to
iialf interest in 77.0* netes on the
Misses (Edna Shroades and Irene
see what the workers o f the world aro President Agricultural Commission of •TownBloy road, |l<
Wright were guest® o f Miss Olive
Ohio.
Columbus.
doing. It is a
dongrcxs of
the
Weeds, and the great impetus for bet
Edward M. Marshall and Eavcrim Northup, of Cliffon, a few days last
week,

THE CERTAIN RISES

The Beauty and Glories of Ohio ! are
Gathered and Garnered

Tw o Hundred Buckeye Farm Boys to Enjoy
Cpp Life at Ohio State Fair, Sept. 1 to 5

WO HUNDRED happjf farm boys In camp. This novel Sight will prove
lmtMMiing to all visitors at the coming Ohio State Fair, Che camp
Will be located’ on tbo beautiful lawn adjoining the main entrance
gates. It will W under military supervision. The boys will rise and retire
at the call ot the bugle. They will perform necessary camp duties a fetv
tottni each day. Balance of time they will bo free to vlolt the wonders ot
the Exposition. They will be suitably entertained. They will haver tho<t
<*wa «m p band composed of forty youngsters. A special section of the
stand stand has been reserved for their wee. Hero they can witness the
last races and sterling circuit acts. One night they will be the guests
of the management nt Pain’s magnificent spectacle, 'T.aot Days of Pompoil.
Tltkj grand! spectacular production will be a nightly feature of the Expasi*
HOfc. The boy* will encamp Saturday, Atlg. SO, ahd remain throughout th»
jm t. Camp Will be broken Saturday, Sept, 6. Visitors to tboExposition
ana mtwt cordially invited U> fMpeCt tbe damp. The boy* will welcome
...........
H I A idM Jh»Si*
. .
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K , Marobail.toE, GardnerBtephens,
—Missea Helen and Jean Graff return
parcel inXeniatJ$l
ed to their home in Trenton last Fri
6 . B» EeSourd to Mose Cramer, day morning after spending a couple
tract in Xenia, $1.

<,

of week® with friends,
MBs Helen Davis, ot Waynesvllle,
Mr. C, W. Dean, wife and daught has 'been the guest of Mr. and Mrs,
er, Hester, attended the Haglar Enos Hill,
picnic Thursday.
"
Messrs. -Charley Cooley and Moore
McMillan and their Xamille® picnicked
Mr. J. B. Fowler left last Friday at Yellow Springs last Thursday,
for Winona Eake, Ind., where lio
Mr/ and Mra, .Tame® Rambo and
will spend a couple of weeks.
two daughters, of Kansas City, 'Mo.,
are the guests of Mr. Rambo’s sister,
—Special prices on five pound or Mrs. Nannie Ross, In Xenia.. i
more of coffee.
The Greene County Teachers' In
NagTeyBros. stlltrte has been in session this week.
Prof. F. M. Reynolds reports that the
attendance was much larger than us
For Rent—Two fine office rooms ufil and the speaker® both interesting
over Hartman clothing store. Inquire and Instructive,
of G, II. Hartman.
The. tenant house on the R. C. Wlatt
farm came near being destroyed by
—Special prices on all groceries in fire about twdlvo o ’clock Sabbath
right.
The house -is occupied by
quantities,
Nag ley Bros. Fecil Little who Was at homo at the
time while the family was absent. A
lamp was left burning and it is
$100 Reward! $100, thought lit must have exploded ignit
ing the table and wall paper. Littlo
came near 'being suffocated and jump
The readers of tills popwr will be piease- ed out of the window and gave the
to ton* that there i* at least one draadro warning to neighbors who came to
dfoeiaae that science has been able to kina in ills assistance And put out the fire
fell tie stage* and that is Catarrh. Ball’s The loss is covered'
#■ by insurance.
Catarrh Care is the Only positive cars now
Ilev. J. 9.' E. McMlthael received n
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh telegram on 'Sabbath stating that his
being * constitutional disease, requires a mother -suffered another stroke of
<*imftttutlobfti treatment. Hall's Catarrh paralysis at the home of her son,
Cure is taken internally, anting directly up Rev. T. B. McMichael, President, of
on the blood and mucous stirrncts of System Monmouth Foil ego. Mrs. McMiohaol
been in Cleveland for several
tbiweby destroying the foundation of the had
months and while there greatly im*
disetiK!, and giving the patient strength by proved. At present her condition is
building up the constitution and assisting regarded very i-erimi*.
nature In doing its work, The proprietors
latte bo much iiilth In its cuftftlve powers,
Master Harry Wright, second son
hat Guy wfler ono Miihdnrtl Dtihwrs for any of Postmaster and Mrs, 9. 0. Wright,
ea&thatlt felts to cure, Send fdr Mat o is down with typhoid fever,
tM^Mbhkla.
Mr, Vt. C. Wait, and- wife have for
Addrues, F. J, CHFNEY A Co, Toled* O. ♦heir guests Mrs. S. U. Hardy, ot White
fibld by Druggist, 76e,
fttone Landing, N. Y„ and Mr. James

Ii'» F»»i*r PW» *t* tita hwt,

I tioa 12 past due ami* prcxpt sst*-^
5 tlemmtaemr-estJydrt’ rcd. . „ - ?

AU GU ST 29, 1913.

PAYTON FAIR.
A number of special feature* attrac
Persons desiring positions as tion#
have been secured by Secretary
clerks should make application to Holdermsa for the Montgomery coun
the undersigned. W e prefer th<*»* ty Fair which opens on Mouday. l-lcpof experience but will consider all ierober 1, Chief among them, is Jack
England and his company of dare
applications,
devil .motorcyclists, who do a hairJobo
Bros.
Co.,
-j-r-aJakrig act on a saucer-shaped track.
A#t«f sway .month* ot suffering
Xenia, Ohio. Defying death, they ride 70 niilea an
de^to brought reloas* -from pain to
hour on a track elevated at an angle
Mrs. Elisabeth Townirley Owens, who
of 75 degrees. The motorcycle track
T***ed away on 'Monday morning at BIG DAYS AT
The Dc;?Moim* Rogistor and Ecadis -eight feet wide, within an enclos
about nfr cgclfickx Pm bad been ill
OHIO STATE FAIR. ure that measures 25>a feet across *r in a recent 5*Tie gives an account
for the
four years, suffering from
cf the rc'-i^natmn of Mr, Fred Mc
bastt trouble and eompJicaHona, ami
There will be something dolny the tup, ana no laps to the mile. Retor too past two yearn bad been eon- every day at the state Fair next week, ftMcft England there are in hm -com Millan SB Vico ftrotadent of the St,
fined to bar borne.
MONDAY, ItoBOtt
DAY AND pany 'such well known riders as Har Caul and Kamum (’ Uy Hhort/Hno and
Mrs, Gwent), who -was ulxty-oue WOMAN'S FREE DAY, Women ad old Williams, 'o f 'Cleveland, “ Wild his election as vies president of the
year* of ago, was trim and raised‘on mltted free up to five o’clock P, M„ BUi” Riley, of Detroit, “Dpeednut” san Antonio, Uvaido & Gulf railroad
McMillan left on Monday for Bar
ifeli* farm o f bar father; Mr* Jarne:; after that hour 25 cents,
• - Johnson, or -Ft, I^oftis, and William MrTowrusley, near Cedarvllle. After her
Dunn, of Lagoon park, Covington, Antonio, his future headquarters, uf
TUESDAY,
HI
LUKIN
DAY,
Bi*
marriage to Mr. John' Owens whirl; Bean Dinner, on grounds,
Ky.' Johnson earned his nickname ,tr spending to“o ’ or three weeks at
,
ecetwfyd in 187(1, she made her home
by ftlfi reckless driving and riding at the old home,
WEDNESDAY.
COLUMBUS
DAY.
"Fred C. MacMillan, vice presided
in Te^arvyio Where she was. widely The Capital City will show the peoplf the Indianapolis speedway,
known and esteemed'throughput Ifco of the' state what the Home of the
'Eirnet ‘White, trained horse, iis an of the St. Paul ^ Kfins-as City 'Short
community. -She Wfe a member bf the State Fair can do.
other feature that will not be new to -Line, haa resigned to accept the of
United Presbyterian church and was
THURSDAY, GOVERNOR’S DAY regular patron* of the fair. It will fice o f vice president: of the San An
a woman o f strong Christian charact Governors, ex-Governors and Tyoulft-lk be here again thle year. This horse, tonio, Uvalde & Gulf railroad,
"Mr. MacMillan’* resignation is in
er.
. .
■ Governors of Ohio and other state* all but human, has been taught tricks
that seem, far beyond the power of the hands o f the biftotals of the Short
®he IS survived -by one daughter, will be on exhibition.
Mrs, Ira, Davis, o f Dayton, and by
FRIDAY, OLD SOLDIERS’ ANT gxry dumb brute. He will also drive line.- The fact that toe change would
be made lias been known to a few in
a huffelp on the track every day.
1
brothers and ,'torbe sisters, CHIUDREN'S FREE DAY.
.~-k, John and Robert, o f CeqtarHarry Hill’s Wild West show ie an timate friends of Mr. MacMillan since
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
,rJie, Mrs. J. O. S-pakr, of Jbmeetown, Big Grange Reunion and Program with other feature that -will be on the early In June, but at hi* request the
Mrs. Emma Harper, of Dayton, and the State Master and Lecturer presid ground. This 4» said to he one of tjie announcement was *. withheld until
features: -in-1 deal were com
Mrs, O. A. Hparh, o f Xenia.
ing, In Grange Hall. Good speakers best -broneho-busting -bull fighting ex certain
sumniated, Mr, Mat S4iHan was eleotMrs. Owens' husband preceded her-' ' THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, Leg hibitions’ that makes fair circuits.-.
in death thirty-six years ago, and islatlve and 'Press Days.
■Charles Rowe, a lad residing north of ed vice president t* fth’e Texas road
-■
.about seven years ago a daughter,
Dayton, will exhibit his trained btllj, on June '1, ■ ■
uMr. 'MacMillan ti4U start for the
Mias Lbu; also passed’ away.
This animal has been trained to work
as- well In harness *as the most do south In a few days, HI* friends con
, ‘ Funeral services were bold at the THE RACES NEXT
hom e,' Wednesday afternoon at 2
cile horse. He wears the regulation gratulating him.- «n being cidled to
WEEK STAtE FAIR. harness,
O’clock, and-burial north of town.
draws a wagon or cart about direct the affairs o f .a. road which
State Fair Races ‘are always good wherever his owner- directs and has wiil give him wider sebph for fils abil
Every heat Is a Sight to .the finish. ’Tit been taught to be a valuable assist ity. ' The road, While not large, as
Miss Emma BWr, who teaches in a battle royal ’twixt the flag and tor ant in the farming of the land -tilled •the Short line in pbint. of miles, is
the Girl&’ Industrial School at Dela wire. The track is fine and fast. Tlw by the 'Boy’s father. He does more backed 'by financiers1,of almost unlim
ware, vTslted the past few days with Winners of other battles are entered •than 4h,e share of an- ordinary -horse ited wealth,-who ar?-engaged in de
veloping railroad? land libw country
net*
Mrs.
"V tfeter-m-l&W,
i;i<,>/
i> - Edith
■ • -..' 'Blair. . Three races daily. Forty thousand red of the work on the Rowe farm and in
the choice mineral and agricultural
blooded people will crowd the grand will be shown by hi* owner, hitched
Hog cholera has shown Itself in a stand quarter stretch. The Kings of the to a one-horse wagon, to which-he wilt section o f Texas,
number of localities and is making Turf will be. capered as they race, for be driven to the city when he comes
"The San Antonio, Uvalde & Gulf
.great-inroads' on. different herds- Mr. the wire. Since the days of old this to attend the fair.
railroad, which M b 'a coast cutlet,
Harry Townsley, ,who usually feeds has been tbe sport of real men. An
Secretary- Ilolderman. has been runs from 'Coppua -tjhrlstt to Eagle
from three to four hundred head a iron fence girdles the track. Special spending the past week or ten days Pas* with d line Aimort1at right an
year ie having his first experience, attractions and feats of skill and dar attending the various' fairs in the vi gles running to San Antonio, while
having lost -more than forty ‘already. ing will be given In front of the grand cinity of Dayton. The increased a third branch run* front Gry«tal
Hast' week 160 head were vaccinated stand between heats. When” the boll premiums ottered here this year are City, to Laredo and Brownsville, fol
acted.' it' is” thought that at least this taps, be in the game.
attracting the attention of horsemen lowing toe Rio Grand, valley -and tap
number can be saved. 'Mr. ft, -C, Watt
exceedingly l-leli
When betting on a dead sure thing, and other exhibitors and everywhere ping n- new and
Reports, that his herd was given the. always-save out enough money to pay he has been the secretary has seen country with no paatallel line within
8Shne’fre atment several days ago as a car fare home.
.
’
.
the advance evidence of the greatest KM) miles Along swsft o f the route.
^bfeventative,
" ,
"Mr. MacMillan lemmeftced rail
fair in the history of-the Montgomery
roading in 1BD2 withfthe Indiana, Illinbounty
association.
Miss Hattie Dobbins had for her
ois & Iowa kailrcm - under T, P.
THE SILVER TICKET.
guest last-week, Miss Ford, of Dima.
Shout*, one of the i&SSest figures In
westenv raUroad life,' in 1.901 he went
Onward Christian Soldiers Througl
over to the 'Wabashrwith J. Ramsey,
the State Fair Turn Stiles.
LADIES IN CLOVER—
Jr„ and, helped to build the Wabash
Stand up and be counted and regis
A COMPLIMENT HANDED OUT. tered at the gates of the Ohio Statf
branch front Mouiton to Harvey, la.
Subsequently »he dfome to DesMoines
Wpm,an, G&cl.bless her! -She is good Fair. As a rule folks who have been
as division freight uweht for the 'Wa
as gold and legal tender the world operated upon for appendicitis claim
bash. In-1000 M wflS> elected genera)
over. On Monday, September 1 , the ti' ho more patriotic than the rest of
manager o f the Bt ’Paul & Kansas
..g$es o f tD,e Ohio State Fair Will us, A silver half, dollar deposited
City Short Line and In ISOS warn elect
ffma'g open to the Indies * and, no in the coin box of Ohio’s big expo
ed general, mandator and rice presi
nhhige of admission made. ' This is sition will he sowing the, used of a
Irving Grlntieil to Howard Apple- dewt of too roa{b»\ W5ian the Rock
defected to he one of the big days great harvest. The coin box and turn
DfTbe Fair, An extra good program stile at the 'State Fatr-make men and gate, 5 acre tract m Onkwook addi island assn-mod .dtawol of the road
■about a year .**&■
j, wenatlng offi
td -heeh arranged so AartOdyebthe women an one. size, The politician tion, ’Yellow Springs, fl,
cials
aroumed
ajfesit
the operat
and
millionaire
all
take
the
same
kind
'.'bfl|jBUpigK'v The
par* Brown and Phillip K, Brown ing departm
'M ■o f medfqbto, The Governor Of the
Jla

CLERKS WANTED.

j T t o act;? wfjroctafkid wjs?j m la -1
i dcx,dcc')iesitet« year's r/cKtip- 5

Brno* and wife, <d Birmingham, AU.

WEDDED IN NEW HOME.
A very interesting event occurred
In Akron, Wednesday, August 20,
when Mies Ada Allen, oldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Alien, of
this city, wan united in marriage to
Mr, Chancy Clyde Clow, of Akron.
The bride is a graduate of the
Wooster high, school and of Cedarville College, and for the past three
years ha* been principal of the Seville
aigh echool. The groom had just
-.’Oinplefed the erection i>nd furnish
ing of -a house at 20K Went Long
■Ireet, on the edge of Lakeside Park
and tlio wedding look place in the
aew home.
Tiie ring ceremony wqs performed
it '-I p. m, by the Rev, William H.
Starkey, pastor of toe Main street
Methodist Episcopal church of Akron,
and was witnessed by only the near
est -relatives of the bride and groom.
life bride was robed in white
voile trimmed in baby Irish lace and
satin, and carried pink roses.
After the ceremony (refreshments
were served.
Those present from a distance
were; Mr®. Clow’ and Mr, and ‘-Mrs.
Howard Pyers land daughter, Reba, of
Millersburg; 'Mr. and Mr®, W. fit.
Means, of Brlnkhaven; Prof! Leroy
Alien, of OedarviUe; Mrs. -C. Roy. Mc
Pherson, of Lansing, Mich,; -George
C. Fike, of Orrvilto, and the. Misses
Myrtle, Edna, and Nellie Allen, of
Wooster.—-Wooster Daily Republican.

PR IC E , $1,00 A T E A R

MT. VESUVIUS
IN ERUPTION
Will Bs Shown Nightly at Ohio
State Fair, Segt. 1-5.
•*

iv

**

PAIN’S ‘LAST DAIS OF POMPEII’
Secured . by Management aa One of
the Numerous Free Attraction*.
Thl* Year’s Production Surpasses
All Others Jn Realistic Effects,
' Program Closes Each Evening With
Brilliant Pyrotechnic*! Display,'

The eruption of Mt. Vesuvius, which
destroyed the city of, Pompeii, will be
reproduced as near as mechanical in
genuity can do so, by the Pain Fire'
works company- in their famous spec
tacle, the ’“Last. Days .of-Pompeii,”
which will be the nightly .free feature
at too Ohio State aFlr, to he held in
Columbus, September 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6.
Acres ot scenery, and tons of com
THE FARMER'S INCOME,
bustible and inflammable material will
According to computations made by be used at every performance, and
the department o f agriculture/ as visitors will have' an opportunity of
shown, in a recent bulletin, the avor- seeing an accurate picture of a great
ige annual income of -the American seismic disturbance. Mt. Vesuvius is
tanner Is fGfO.fO. Thi® looks like-a pictured very true to life, and the dis
mall return for toe, heavy labor inci turbance .which follows close upon a
dent to the securing of any sort of fe Neapolitan feast day is dramatically
mme -from A farm, though it is larger presented in -its horrors. -The scene
.ban the average income -from genetol laid
'out along the front, nearly 400
industry apart from agriculture; bqt
feet
wide, presents accurately the,Ne
it must be. remembered ’that when -a
farmer can count, $640 as bis cash in apolitan courts, where the people
come, only a very small part of tbit gather for their celebration. Among
money will be expended for food, the the -3.50 performers tthere is presented/
main part of bis living coming from almost every -class and. condition of
the farm in addition to the cash. ’ - Italian cRfeenaty, and the people are
in other words, he counts his in shown going about their pleasures, in
come a® a thing apart from his stable their own way.
expenses—the outlay commonly meant
This mimic reproduction of the an
when the cost of living is being con cient city of "Pompeii.will in itself be
sidered by people lin general. ■Out of a revelation, and the spectator will
an equal-income a.worker in -tbenity find it difficult to realize tout he is
would pay for all his food in addition!
to clothing, rent, fuel, doctor's fells,
and other incidentals.
It follows,
therefore, that the former's,, $6£0
moans -considerably more than the
same. eum in other hands. He has his
vegetables, Ids fruits, usually hi?
meat, his milk, 'butter, eggs and poul
try and fuel, sard seldom makes An ac
count of them*, 4mt. If is these items
that loom formidably large in the ex
penditures of toe city consumer. The money he receives to by- no
means clear gain, for out of it must
cent® taxes, clothing* wages for help

come ot $1500 a year would feel him
self fortunate to have $640 remaining
after paying the rent abd toe bills tor
food and fuel for his family, for a
year. Of course too average of $610
means that a very large number of
farmers make more than this amount
annually, but oven with this sum one
need not envy toe city worker with a
greater number of dollars in his pock
et. Those dollars- have many placer
to go of which toe farmer knows
nothing,—Indianapolis fatar.

«
Ut/itar pageant*, game*, t«**tv
function*, scones, sights and inci
dents, surpassing battle of flowers,
feast of lanterns, a fete day fe gala,
attire, a shifting kaleidoscope view of
the ancient city in the beautiful Bay
of Naples, •
In the midst of the** festivities
come* the tragic eruption ot to* vol
cano Vesuvius and the destruction of
the city. It is a scene which mu»t b*
observed with oneta own eye* to be
realized, as all description* of It fall
short of Ms realistic effect*. Amid
the awe-inspiring eruption of- Vesu
vius and tbe catac-Jyt *n Of lurid flame*
gad laya are mingled tha deep roll of
the earthquake and toe mash of to*
city’s falling buildings. The volcano’s
vomiting qf fire, lava and smoke can
he seen and heard for many miles)
and ia a thrilling scene that will long
live in the minds «of all fortunate
enough to witness It.’ ’
At the close of toe spectacle proper,
the usual brilliant and'beautiful dis
play of tbe world-famous ' Pain fire
works will be shown for nearly an
hqur, each night’s program including
the latest pyrotechnic novelties, as
well as the scores of favorites that
have delighted.millions of people in
all partB of the civilized worjd. ,
Program 1* ‘Varied.
The program will consist of such
pieces as Niagara Falls by Moonlight
This piece is from 50 to 70 feot long,
and is so brilliant Jkat a pin can be
picked off toe ground a quarter o f a
mile away.- Alladln’a Wonderful Rug,
magnificent piece ot gorgeous blend
ing colors; The Last Rose of Summer)
showing a gorgeous ro3e bud which
comes into full bloom; Popping Corn
In tbe Clouds, a 1913 real creation;
Temple of Florida,, a production of the
mythical flower temple; The Missis
sippi Bubble, a battery of multi-cplor
stars, exploding one hundred feet id
the air; The Thrilling Bevels, a.real
novelty; Battery of Pompeiian Sa
lutes, something new in the rocket
line; King Edward’s Royal Statj, a
gorgeous - creation over thirty feet
high; Queen Elizabeth’s Fan, a beau
tiful fan folded, spreading out over,
sixty feet In length; The Golden Sheaf
Wheel, which is twenty feet in diam
eter, in action sixty feet; Teddy
Roosevelt in Afrlca/a comic piece 150
feet lopg, showing-toe palm trees

4| j 1 I I
.
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Word 'has been received here of the
marriage of Mr. A. W, McLean, of B1
Paso, Texas, to Mra. Nagley, widow
of the late Joshua -Nagley, who was
formerly an .undertaker in that city.
The report also has it that Mr, Mc
Lean and bride are coming North on
a visit ‘Mrs. McLean’s home .was
formerly near Bellbrook.
Mr, Mc
Lean is connected with the Interna
* m a r* , y
tional Book company in El Paso and
has many friends and relatives here
that will -be plehscd to hear of hia
marriage,
gazing only upon a painted city, so waving in the breezes, then appears
marvelously teal is the work of too an elephant, a giraffe, a lion and a
A. daughter was horn on Sabbath artists. Thousands upon thousands of monkey running' up and down the
to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Owena. The yards of canvas, mounted upon frame? palm tree; Toddy appearing on the *
Httlo girl weighed ten pounds.
of wood and iron; scores of real build scene, commences firing ftt the ani
Mrs,' Ream and Miss Anderson, of ings, twenty to forty feet high, with mals, and one by one they fall dead.
Los Angeles, Cal., were guests of grim old Mt. Vesuvius roaring Its Koeko, the Acrobatic Monkey, a mon
Mrs. Flora, Dobbins last week.
bead nearly eighty feet above all; the key on a trapeze, which is a very
Mr. W, D. Nisbet, of Chicago, drop entire scene covering an area of fdur comical set piece. There will be a
ped in Sabbath to spend the day -with acres of ground, and lighted by half changes of program every night Of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs, J, H. a hundred electric arc lights complete these set pieces, and a different com- ♦
a scene of marvelous beauty. .
bination of aerial stuff will also be
Nisbet
The trials of sldll and strength na fired every night.
Mrs. {?. K. Turnbull, who has been tive to Italian soil are shown in pro
quite feeble, has not been so well the gress, while here and there in the
STATE FAIR NOTES
past week.
crowd can be seen priests quelling

me

WEEKLY MAXIM.
"Life is a struggle and not a hymn.”
Gomparativcly few American chil
dren are born in circumstances so
poor they are without opportunity,.
The timo has not yet come In this
country when any boy or girl cannot
hope, by determination, persistence
and unflagging courage to- gain al
most anything in -reason that he or
she may desire,
But, nevertheless,
those who are born amid those sur
roundings Where every working kohr
is filled with struggle, where -no flag
of truce is ever sent, and only dark
ness stays the conflict, are entitled
to our pity and otir help. By dint Of
resolute effort they may raise them
selves to the highest positions; but
whether they do or hot, be sure they
will bear- throughout Iff© ugly scars
left by wounds inflicted on their ten
der flesh in the early stages of the
battle.
,

mtr*GIE8t BtJGGIESl
Buy your Implies of the Greene
County Hardware
Vo,
Finest
(juftlity and lowest prices, It wilt
pay you to come to Xenia and see
them,
Greeno Co. Hardware Co.,
8t.
Xenia, Ohio.
PEACHES, PEACHES.
t have contracted for a car lead of *
peaches of the finest quality, See
hie early and place your order. Wii-.
liam MArthall.
I

dieturbances by virtue of . their robes
of office. The festivities are broken in
upon by the mutterings of the big volenno, and a cloud of smoke is seen to
gather about the crater. This Is fol
lowed by flame and lava, and as
thing* must move, quickly in order to
allow the events of weeks to bo crowd
ed into the performanre, the gfleond
crater soon opens. ;>The fly from the
tone directly is given by the full com
pany, following the mimic eruption.
The production this season is said
to oven surpass all ita previous pre
sentations, although that hardly seems
passible to those who have witnessed
former efforts. The great ensembles
of hundreds of performers on the
monster opomair stage, ate enchant
ing in toe highest desree, and a reve
lation to those who have never wit
nessed a Pain fireworks spectacle.
The pyrotechnic features are tri
umphs of- the flremaker’s art, the like
of which have never before been at
tempted by a traveling production.
The representation of tha frowning
Mt, Vesuvius, towering above tha
mimic city of palaces, buildings and
r.rches, and tbo gigantic stage upon
which the hundreds of costumed per
formers appear, require nearly four
acres of spate for the massive scen
ery and effects.
Luring the ubfoiding of the tragical
historical episode which toe spectacle
depicts, many exciting scenes aro
shown, including an imposing serin*
“ “ ““

. The pay-as-you-enter plan will be
used again this year.
Monday, Sept, 1, will be known ns
"Women’s Free Day.”
’
»
The track is ia fine Bhape, and ex
citing races aro promised.
All exhibition buildings will be open
to visitors day and night.
The horticultural display will be
one of the best ever made at an Ohio
State Fair.
Twelve hi^b-clasa circus acts have
been provided for the amusement !of
State Fair visitors,
Barking Space to accommodate
5,000 automobiles at on& time has btch
provided at the State Fair grounds,
' Two hundred farm boys Will camp
out at tlio Fair grounds; They wiii
extend the glad hand of welcome to
alt visitors.
In the agricultural department
?5,00O has boon hung up In premiums.
Every county to the state wilt be rep
resented in the dir,play.
One of the innovations in tha live
stock show will bo too Royal Grand
Championship Classes, in which- u-l
breeds will meet In open -competition.
Eight i r : pi , 2 roven t. 'tt.af
ratcu mein up the o; red progs um lor
the Ohio Utate Fair, Sept, 1 , 2, 3, 4
and 5. The purees aggregate $11,000,
Fain’* Manhattan Beach fireworks,
which will follow the production of
the "Last Days of Pompeii” each eventag, contain many new and novel
pieces.
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TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
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fhft Codarvill* Herald.
$ 1,0 0 I>er V « o r .
KA RLH BULL
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School Opens
September 2nd

COLLEGE NOTES.

Clifton U. P.
Church Chimes,

CUSTOM

.Editor
(Ydarvrlte College open# its ;;'sih
'X'r rzur' r^JirrrM
E
year Wednesday, September loth,
Baterod at tli*
CoUfttr , A t*m eetin g of the school board i at 9:30 a. m. in the chapel o f college
Miss Lou iso Finney is convalescr.t. ■
*riU*. October 81, I P , im #wond |last Friday evening it was rte- j hall. There will lw the. annual
gar Infanta and Children.
Do you p'ujfsrss conviction or only ■
. tw»M I'tuopHi fh* public- school* ■opening addin.* and some piano
."4a#* matter. ,
opinion?
s
I
isxmmmmmmmeexmeemsmxmm^fxsa^ on Tuesday, aeptemhi r 8. Parents j solos by Mrs. Russell, the head of
j
should
heed
the
notice
and
have
5
The
iart
chapter
o
f
Not
ore
and
■
the music department. After that
FRID AY, AUGUST *9, 1018.
I- their children ready to start th e ! the school will he organized and the Hr. t chapter of (lust-sis are' be-j
j
•opening day.
recitations will begin at TffHi a. m. i«g seen to agree?.
Up la 'Cleveland I)#»
Jteuua’s
Janitor Boss has the building and Thursday morning.
1 “ There i« no calling where an
■Equity Association is referred to m
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT ,
grounds in fine.shape so that every
the '‘iniquity" assonafiotl.
.] education c;»nit S amiss,’’ ’
Tho
outlook
for
a
large
1
enrollment
AVrteUiMePrepataiianforAsthing will start off without any
sfrai!aiiii§ilieIi)odandRegu,i-r
trouble. During the summer * uew iu music is good. Nearly all of last \ Josh Billings wag right iu saying
People are Known and judged as
year’*) students will return and quite ! ’ ’ You can’ t have an honest, horse
liflgl;ieSi«!»dBai^^
jimch -*by the kind of enemies they drain was put in that will keep the * number of mw^ones will enter. race until wo have an honest human
make aa by the kind of friends they water from interleaving with the
I n f a n t s ^ children
furnace fireB as’was the case several The tuition m music is $11 a semester race?’
barn
with *l additional for contingent
! tunes lust year.
The leader for tho Christian
fee. Tho methods taught arc those
Proraofcs DigwiioiiChcerfu^
i
Union
{Sabbath evening is Bruce
Dan Hanna, the angel of the Hull
of the college of music m Cincinnati.
ness andRestjContainineittcr
IMooae party W t rear, who financed
Knox,
However
we
unite
wifi;
the
CHURCH SERVICES.
Mrs. Russell is one of tho most
Opium,Morphine wa’MiaeraL
that political organization 'to the tune
popular church organists in Cin Presbyterian C. E.
of more than *100,000, an a matter of
n o t Na r c o t i c .
reyenge against the Republican parChristians who are not in the fir
cinnati and has a largo class of
ty and. President Taft, because he
IT. P, CHURCH,
j^ tfm n cS M w m m
students besides*
ing line in Reform are not where
(Hanna) bad violated the trust and
/bijVA Stfd”
they
ought
to
be.
Rev.
Robert
Galbreath
w
ill
preach
rebate laws and was fined *3,000, is
" Announcements for the. Domestic
jUMiat*
f mid to be the financial backer of the Sabbath fnorning and evening dur Science Department will bff made
ftiktkSshMiss Olive Finney is visiting Mr,
Ohio Faulty Association, that secur ing tho absence oi the pastor.
and Mrs, HOgsett at Jamestown. ,
on
tho
opening
day.
This
was
one
ed thousands of forced names to peof the mo 6t popular and helpful
i&fuStfitttions under the referendum law* it.
The man or woman •who cannot
jC&ZiAiNTjtag**
courses last year the college offered. give a little time for Christ who
Ft. P. CHURCH (Main Street).
seems that Dan’s millions are to rule
WkagrtmftfMe,
-the state as well as- direct the policy
It is open again this year to all and gave thirty-threw years for him is
Teachers'
meeting
Saturday
even
, ’ of political parties; Hanna now
AperMRctnedyibv
at the same rates. There will be a not converted,
•wants back into -the Republican par ing at 7 o’clock.
Ikm.SourStoiimcJt.Diaiv
good
attendance
in
this
department.
ty- .because the Moosers are leaning
Preaching Sabbath morning at
Worms,Coiu’ulstois.f'evTrisfr
Watch Jones and Smith meet.
towards the Democrats on the tariff 10:31) o’ clock by W , P, Harrimam
Prof, Allen arrived Wednesday How do you dol How do you dpi
ness andto s s OFSLEEP.,
issue. The facts are some of the
Sabbath School at 9;S0 o’ clock and. he in company with Prof. Me-. and neither wait- to See how they do,
progressive legislation enacted the
Facsimile Signature oT
Cbesj.ey made a winding up whirl Take tune to bo friendly.
past winter, and along lines advocated Sabbath morning,
Mid-week .prayer meeting at 2 wind campaign for new students,
. by the Roosevelt campaigners last
T h oY , IT V . XT, pledge to tho
fall, is more than Hanna and his mon o’ clock. Wednesday
aiternoon. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
. NEW YORK.__
eyed interests can stand, 'So far'as Subject, “ The W ord o f Cod. Ephes. They report splendid success. The Dalian Mission in Columbus will be
A
(h monthr; old
the Republican party is .concerned it 6:17.
enrollment will bo somewhat, in *jW September 10 .
35
C erts
ta s had too mahy such men as Hancreased over that of last year. The
Mrs. Bertha Boltz and children
« a in the past and the plight it faces
outlook for the college along all are, enjoying a two weeks visit with)
for the future is all-due to the selfish
" M. e ; c h u r c h
„
Guaranteed under
lines was never better.
interests of men of ’wealth. The- Re
friends in Tuscarawas eounty.
,9:30
Sunday
School,
publican party was not large or ough
Exjict Copy o f Wrapper,
theesnnun odmfany. hcwyokkcity.
A ll courses offered in any other . David Bradfute is enjoying an
10:80 Communion service.
for Hanna last fall and it should still
college Id our country are given outing and rr.cftfemg with fltiFsuccess
m m
MllllPlilll'W illB W H Il
insist on his remaining with the-party
6 p, m.-Epworth League. ,
he nourished with his pockefcbook.
Official Board meeting Tuesday In Cedarville College and at a lower iff showing his father's fine cattle at
rate than one usually finds in other various points'over the country.
evening at eight o’ clock.
Mrs. I*. W-‘ Wilson and Mrs.-B. W.
Prayer meeting Wednesday even colleges. W e have 15 or 20 courses
Mr. Carl CUadfeUer, a student
leading to the degree of Bachelor of
Anderson were guests of Mr. A . B. ing. Acts 10;(i-J6,
of
Xenia Theological Seminary,
CftVr and wife, of Dayton, from Sat
It is desirous ,hab all benevolences Arts and several other courses preached a flne sermon for us last
offering
post-graduate
work
for
the
urday'until Monday. Mr, Carr and will be paid Sunday, „ Place them
degree of Master of Arte, A college Sabbath. Mr. Oladfelter accom
fam ily expect to move to Michigan in your envelope.
diploma is being required more and panied by Rev- Ross Hume is at.
soon.
.
more in every pursuit and especial Winona Laky this. week.
Miss Helen Puffer is visiting rela ly go tor teachers of all.grades, and
Mr. William K nox was a guest at
Mcssra..O. E . Bradfute, and F. B. tives in Springfield this week
(ho day is not distant when no the parsonage for six o’clock dinner
Turnbull are in Cleveland this weak
teacher in Ohio can secure a school. Monday evening.
attending the Forrest City fair,
without a college degree.
You x^Mrs. J. R. R ife has-been sojourn
NOTICE!
PAY
UP!
where eaoh have herds.
would better prepare for the future ing o f late at the Sulphur Springs.
now. .
’
,
•'
Mr. J, R, Orr acted as judge of
A few.members of the Cedarville
dairy cattle at the Madison county Protective Association have failed
. Misses Doretha and Marjorie Mc
fair Wednesday,
to pay their assessments. This no
doubt is an oversight. ~The rules re Clellan left this morning for Daytor
quire prompt payment and same where they will spend the day with
SCHOOL OPENS TUESDAY.
thetr uncle, Mr. J, E, Ni 6bet and 1 It all 'our delegates report from
can be left at the Exchange Bank or
Wife. Saturday they leave forr Sugar Creek’’'and. Waterloo some
with J, E. K yle; secretary and
Springfield, 111., where they will re- I Sabbath evening it will be worth
Interest payable . January and July. Deposits
, The village schools will open treasurer.'
turn to school, their father, Mr, J»] White to attend.
Tuesday, September 2nd. Let all
made
up to and including August 4th, 1013. will draw
J . McClellan being connected with
Any youhg'mad whoso determines
pupils come prepared for regular
—School supplies go to Ridgw ay’s the News' In ,fh&i city.
interest from August 1 st, 1913,
can get a college education. Think
w ork on the first day,
about
it
m
y
young
friend.
Tb* patrons o f the school are in
—Cot your soliodl tablets arid
W o aro the Second Largest Financial Institution
Mrs, AloimaABamuaan.il daught
vited to attend the opening. The pens at Rfdgway’s for he lias the
ignorant old lady was asked
er,
of
Topeka,
tw
b,
ate
guests
of
in the City,ministers of the Village w ill be best,
by'a minister visiting her if she had
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Mile*.
present *pd makqs&prai^jate
religion*' Bite ' replied, “ X have
O u r A s s e ts J a n u a ry 1, 1913
F, 'M. Reynold*; Supfc,
alight'‘touche* o f , jt occasionally.”
Mr. and Mr*. C, N. Stuckey have W e are acquainted with amne ot her i
*
2 ,7 « 9 ,1 8 2 .7 f
returned from a week’s visit at
relatives, ,
Sulphur Lick xvbora they went for
Miss Miie Corey has been home
the benefit ot the lattcr'tj health.
re
with her patents for a ahort, va
23 E. Main S t
Springfield, Ohio. ,
,
' . — — TO—*—- _
Tho township schools open Mon cation, There are 57 children Miss
Gluts. H. Pierce, Pres.
Chits. E. Fetticrow, Saeffy.
Corey* says V ff’ varieties) in the
day.
Cedarville horses on tho Madison
Greeno County ebiUiren’ s home
County race, course won famo for
where sin* ih assistant superinten
The Mizpah Bible Class of the R.
•- V. „ ’ •
1 ■Leaves Cedarville 7 ;CR a. m,, the township this week with two
dent
P.
church
gave
a
reception
and
September 1, 2 ,8 and 4, over Penn firsts and one second.
Opal
Mrs. Ellen W right-is making an
sylvania Lines. Returning, train Wright owned by,, Charles Bale* handkerchief shower Monday after
noon
in
honor
of
Miss
Rosa
Stor
extended
visit with her sister and
leaves Columbus 6:80 p, m.
won second Tuesday jtn the 2il3
mont,
who
is
a
member
o
f
Use
class.
other
friends
At Greeuflold, Ohio.
pace; Wednesday, Red Bird, owned
Miss
Stormont
lias
for
a
number
of
Messrs
Gordon
Collins and B, W.
by J , C. Townsloy won first in tho
PUBLIC SALE OF FARM.
2:17 pace; Thursday, Aflsa Jackson years taugbt *u the primary depart Anderson accompanied ',ijy their
The undersigned .will sell on owned by Androw Jackson won ment o f the public schools but de wives visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank
the premises t o , the
highest first in the S:25 pace.' A ll three clined glection last Bpring. Satur Skillings last Friday.
|
bidder the f&rn of priah B. horses were driven by Johnny Jones day Miss Stormont leaves folr
Misses Carrie Rife and In e z !
Faultin', deceased, of One hundred a local driver who has the credit of Kansas where she expects to reside
Lovett are attending tho Teachers’
for
a
time.
.
'
.
and seventy-one and Wjm acres winning more purees for tho week
Institute in Xenia this week. .
(171,61), more or less* situate about than any other driver. Friday Ada
The Economy' Cas Iron will do j Miss Adah Tannonijl is visiting
one-half mile south of Selma, Ohio Burns, the R. O. W att mare Is en
your Ironing for one cent worth of j friends in Springfield the last few
on the Jamestown and Selma Turn tered.
gas, and Is fully guaranteed and the . days.
.
pike, at lQ A. M.
price Is low. Get one on trial of ,
Mr. William Ferguson, our ef
Monday, Septem ber I, (913 Mr. Wm. Northnp, of Coshocton
J. E. P ierce , i
stopped off here Thursday for a
ficient H. S5. SJupurintemtent'spent
This farm is situate partly m
short visit with his mother, Mrs.
part of the week in Dayton,
Ross Township, Greene County,
Mr, Marion Bridgman, wire and
Elizabeth Northup. Mr. Nqrthup
Ohio and partly in Madison Town
Any one knowing of a farm to
Is out buying straw for a paper mill don, Chalmers, have been in Akron ;
ship, Clark County, Ohio,, and is in
rent
will please communicate with
tiiiis
week
attending
tho
annual
t
In his city,
one of the finest farming sections in
the pastor at. once. No, it Is not for
mooting of the J unior O. t*. -A. M.
Southern Ohio; has a good farm
ourselves but for A friend, must he
Mr. Waite.* Jones and wife, Mb»g t
house nearly new, fair barn and out
within the bounds of Clifton con
and up
Hadn't His Advantage.
,
buildings; good wells; wind pump; Shepard, of Dayton, and Miss s
gregation.
A
trio
of
professional
story-tellers
about 15 acres of timber; is in a Katherine Huntington, of Colum- i were In a cosy corner of the club,
The have! W ho? What? Why
good State of cultivation, and has bus, has been guests o f Mr. M. W . [ spinning yarns. Brown had Just told •Sir. and Mrs. Howard Beattie have
Collins and family tin* week.
i
not an acre o f waste land on it. It
a moat unbelievable story, anil the " a phono. Bell folks call up and say
is on a good turnpike and within
other two glanced at each other dues- - howdy!
Mr. Lawrence Nisbet, o f Love tioningly. “Well, 1 assure you, gen* •
one-fourth 0 i) of * mite of a Town
land, is spending a few days of his tlemen," said Brown, "if I hadn't seen 1 Listen to these words hy Dr,
ship High School.
The farm Was formerly known as vacation here with ins grandparents. it myself 1 shouldn’t havo believed it," Fanned:
"Ha—h’ltt—wel!/’ raid one of tho two \ “ Here, 1 hen, is pur national peril
the Samuel Howell Farm. •
H elp Wanted-Tbree youngmen and doubtful ones, "you must rc-taemher j - that tho supremely important
Tiie purchaser will be granted tho
old man, that we didn't see it.”
task of our generation will fall be
right to sow wheat on th* land dar one young lady desirous o f attending
XENIA,
cl L
Cedarville College the coming year
tween church And state and b&
ing the autumn of 1918, Possession Waist places where they can work for
Jap Women Have F*w Rights.
Ignored by both. The church may
given Match 1st, 1914,
their bortrd and room. Anyone inter
Until recent years, when a Japaneao say: ‘ Education is no longer in our
TERMS OF S A L E :—-Fifteen hun ested will please communicate with
wife failed to present her husband hands’ : Iho state may say: ’On all
dred dollars cash on day o f sale to F. A, Jurkat,
With a con 1e was free to supplant religious matters we aro silent,’
be a credifcon the first payment of
her with a EU.'-cecsor more fortunate, Thus millions may grow up -are
the purchase money—balance of
Edmond W olf of English birth, and even today the Japanese girl muat
one-third (A ) purchase money to bo aged 18 stopped hero to-day on his always address! her brother with the actually growing up hi America to
paid March 1st, 1914, and notes and walk from Baltimore to San Fran- prefix "fainter." Love-marriage.) are d ay-w ith ou t any genuinely re
mortgage securing same on land to cibCO oft a wager in £0 days. W olf stilt little known in tho "Land of the ligions training. It is time, there
be given for remaining two-thirds started without a cent and makes Rising Sun;’ wives receive little re fore for church ahd school to co
This number will bring to your door anything
<*j} March 1st, 1914, due in one and his expenses by selling post cards. spect from (he's- 1ur-bauds, and It Is operate, in defense of our common
in my line.
two years respectively. Deferred He called on Gov. Cox m Coiyitnbus, significant of :><L‘ condition tn the country.”
payments to bear interest at 6 per W olf expects to leave here Saturday present and tlm pact that only re
cently havo they b at allowed to ex
North Carolina's Sold Mince,
cent per annum, payable annually morn’ ug for Dayton.
change visltn t,r fo open their
Tins largest gold mines in the Unit
from March 1, 1914, with right of
mouths in tho presence! of their hus ed States east of tho Black bills ar
purchaser to pay any part of de
The 8 tovehson reunion wjis hold bands or brothers.
E very Friday direct from the lakes
in North Carolina.
ferred payments In caeti on March Thursday at Snyder Park. Spring1 st, 1814, if desired. Deed to be field. A b ou t85 were present. At.
Not Involving.Deal Work.
duly executed and delivered March th* picnic quite a novel litflo an
Soiueflmoa
a man's hk-a of looking ]
1, 1914j A written contract to be nouncement .was made concerning
for work is Koing on a tour ot hiepee-,;
Id any quantity,*
made and executed on day o f sale.
the engagement of Miss Verna Bird tlon to ascertain whotlior thorn is any ;
For further information inquire of and Mr, Lloyd Confarr. Napkins position available which bo . would
Fine Candies^ Cigars, T obacco Etc,
or addrtss, smith A Smith, A t prettily decorated with Hearts and condescend to accept,
1TtiAUS-MARK* *«1 ri-j^ISI&Mol^lnrtWIlBr
torn eys at Law, Xenia, Ohio, or bells upon which wore written the
J f r r ', b n ! ll»> ifT , ‘ k i U ' . - ’. f . r 1 f.'n rn 'i H f . i l ' , ! » |
i. r,.i’ MKC StAsCH mi.l r,|; .it ou
, .C
. ., .....................
th* undersigned
The o n ly piaee in town where you can obtain the
names of Miss Bud and Mr. Oenfarr
h.Viti'Hi.iiD.
t;
Had Posr Opinion of Oratory.
r
N
*
W
'
»
00
KLI|.
»
D, 38; Danilin,
and the month October \ver<j. found
Robert Lev, e, aftenvaril lx>rd fiberj full itf
u wmiUclp w
great Southern liiin k , ( )rangc Julep is at
Executor of Uriah D. Paullin, de* at each place ns tho guesos seated brook', oneo caw a deaf member of par
|. «iCAO WAftt* MnMtt
;
IflPApAUt^ V^SLtefOtUU.
\
te a s e d ,. ■
thcmsclvoS for dinner.
liament tryiug his beet to catch with
Jamestown, Ohio.
hi» car-trumof.t Hits woidn of an exMiss Eva Townsloy enterfoiined * tremely dull speceli, ’’Just look at that \
fooy«h man,” said-Lowe, "throwing
NS>»
few girl friends at dinner If otidkjr
away hi# natural advantage*,*
sr* matt** how hard your h#«a *$»**$
r
evsnlng.
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Tho Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears tho
Signature
of

... r F

|

IT W ILL J O T TOUCH T H I'
KPOTaud prove an <v n y dry
winner *.vory iiine. Ho«aJ hrulth,
good eh< :.r and long life is. what
Vrt! promise if ymi

; Buy Our Meats
j
i

Sn
Use
For Over
Thirty Tears

Microbofi, diseaso and ih-athlurk
in a led. of the meat that’s sold,
but not in ours. W o sell the best
and at .a fraction above cost.
Our market is safe and not high
priced.
’

C H , C R O U SE ,
' C ^ a r v ijle , O h io.

| ^ ^^TRAPCMARK

DRO PS
THE BEST

REM EDY
For nil forma of

RHEUMATISM

Lumbago,Sciffflc»,Gout,fi«ir#Tgl8,Khki«yTrattbfcs, Catarrh and
Asthma

“ 5 -DROPS”
v

STO P T H E P A W
“Gives Quick Relief
It stops tho aches and rains; to
Lores swollen joints and maaclaa
—actaalmost 1liremavis. Destroys
the excess uric acid and is dulck.
sale and sure in its results. No.
other remedy like it. Sample
free on request.
SO L D B Y D R U G G IST S
0ns Dollar p?r bottle, dr seat pre-»;
paid npoa vecelotrof. price If not
, obtainable iu your loeality.

20 i?

SWANSONRHEUMATICCURECO. •
188 Uk» SffMt
Cbteaga

Interest on Deposits of any Am ount,

Cedarville Horses
State Fair Special
Easy Winner

_
B est Romed* for
rConstipation.SioWHeodaohe’
’ Sour Slom*oh*BoIchIn* and
tiiyer Trbables. *5a Per.
Max
Pru*gl»t».

S K IN S O R E S
HMnM.aoAte*,
WllN*, W0Ci(8S, SALT RHEUM, KXS
WORM, Kte., ^nioldy bwded by «*!nt Hi#
“ 6 - D RO PS’* SALVE
X9« r.r Box-st Ofu«el*!s

The Springfield Building & Loan Association

QUICKLYHEALED

C o lu m b u s

Spring and Sum m er

W e invite yoti to inspect our
new Spring* line of woolens, the
finest line ever shown. Our work
guaranteed to be first class only.

ASK OUR SALESMAN FOR „

Carapbeli5sVainisli Stain
The best atki most durable finishfor
FIociSjFuttatee& W ootlw ork
■’ There isnothing likeit.. 13color*
Made by Carpent.r-MortonCo„ Bwtea’
BROOM HOLDER FREE Q
BkmbI Ua>Cotiro*titdntWVdent tiedi*.
eaivMM« c*ihoCbm’iM

Tw o Piece Suits

\ FOR SALE BY

C M . C R O U SE

K A N Y ,.

The

Leading

Tailor.

AXff AM, >

DISEASES OFTHE RECTUM
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Lunch Counter on Main Fteor
Open Day and Nijjht
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HOME Clothing Co,

s Sale

■Wine o f Cardui, 'uk'.
At Wieterman’ s. !
Mr. Fred. MeElwain, who lia s!
been teaching at Versailles tin past!
yi ar moved to Troy this w eek whom i ^
tie iias been chosen as teacher of j W
nvanuel training in The high school,
Rev. It. li. (lalhieath and family, |jjft
o f SusijucliaiHia. Da., are making j fa
the former's mother, Mrs. Elizabeth j
Galhreaih a visit.

J\ H OW t
« 1nfO?!/| )r^.y0Wi<iM<* your ,lOUI° y ° « nm always wnrriul about
f f,
f
i*1*}*' Rft#r y ° u w n jo u r own home- you wear a
happy and »aUsfli (l smite.

Mrs. C. M, Croimo was at homo
Tuesday afternoon to about-seven tyfivc ladies in honor of her guests,
Mrs. Walters and Mrs. Woodward,
of Washington, D. C. A two-eoursB
luncheon wras served the guests on
the lawn.

,
t,a»u
5’ou towards owning your own home amt will bo
glart to be of assistance, Call amt let ub talk tbe matter over with
you, i)u it to-day, .

The Cedarville Building & Loan Association
Incorporated fpp ................$ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0
Subscribed Stock s............ $126.4-25,00
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
W . J.Tarhox, President
David ftradfute, Vice-Pres.
J. W. Dixon
W . H. Barber
0 , M. Crouse
W . A*%teiicer
B, E. McFarland
'
W . M, Cottrell .
Andrew Jackson, Secretary.

FOR RENT—House of ? rooms on
Main street. G. II. Smith,
/■
—For good pure spieeB get them
at Ridgway's.

to think $bout selling us your cream

fe Creamery Co.
,;j f '

, , ■ ■ , 4:.-4

Highest Price Cream Buyers
Both Phenes

Cans furnished 30 days for free trial.

WATT BROS.
So, Detroit S t ,

Mr. Raymond Williamson, son o f
Mr. David Williamson, was badly
injured. Sabbath whileriding a horse
out to pasture to bring in the other
horses. Oneunimal kicked at the
hvrse ho was riding causing If to
rear backwards and fall to tlio
ground with tbe rider underneath.
’ While no bones' were broken Ray
mond sustained a bruised hip and
limb that has been causing him
some pain.

J

N ow is the Tim e ,

< XENIA, OHIO
, * ’ ■“ ’ • a

Ladies’ and Misses Suits, Coats,Skirts,Dresses, W aists,
SilK Petticoats, Muslin Underwear, Children’s
School Dresses, Etc., JEtq.,

Xenia, Ohio

Mr, Smith Chambliss and wife, of
[Xenia, and son, Bert and wife, of
Cincinnati, spent Sabbath with Mr.
A. H. Eliis,

By Order of the Court
Sale Starts Saturday Morning 8:30; Goods Removed to

Airs. W. R. Haines and daughter,
Deborah, of Norman, Oklahoma,
are guests ot Mr, and Mrs. A. M,
Toukmsph and other relatives in
tills vicinity.
Miss Gertrude Bumgarner, who
has been visiting in the southern
ipart of the state for several' weeks,
■has returned home.
| Mrs. Oliver Dodc s, 'of Akron, hits
been called here owing- to the lllneHt*
of her mother, Airs J. H. Wolford,
Rev. J. s. E. McMicbael left W ed
nesday evening for Monmouth, III.,
owing to the serious condition of his
mother.

107 East Main S t.,

Be Here at the Hour of Opening. One Dollar will Do
■ the Work of Ten,. Plenty of Experienced
■Salespeople,
■r <;.
i’Z&ii&
m

■ M flttB n iH m a i
P k iv a TESakk : —Household furni
ture, carpels and bedding, this com
Remember the sale of what wan
I
'
knowu as the Samuel Howell -farm ing week,
George Siirodes
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
£ on the premises, Monday, Sept*m«.
her 1. The farm is
mil© south of
Mrs, J'..W. Johnson
at-home 1
Selma and .was owned by the late
Thuvadsy
aft»t-m*on
to
the
members
]
B ria n P , FanHIn.
' *'
rinrdu L ‘T&r
of
the
Kftdantra
Club
and
a
tew
in
. A t Wisterman’a,
D . E. Paullin, Executorvited friends, ,
’ •■- >f •••••:.\n
:-.y■.. ’ ■..*■-*.
Mrs-.C- lu Finney and daughter,
Dr, -Isaac Wisterman has been
Mr. James Thomas* of Chicago*
Lnusia* were visitors in Payton the spending A few days in Rockford,
arrived
this morning and has joined
last o f the w eek,'
his family who have been guests of
M f. J. E, Waddle has rented the
Mr, and Mrs. John C. Flunky and [Smith property vacated by Rev, M. Mr. A . G. Evei'eth and family.
two sons have returned home from ; J. Toyiof.
The Turbos Lumber Co.,- has been
a visit near Oregonia where they at
awarded the contract for ihn
tended the McGrath reunion.
Mrs, Florence Rcmsberg, wlioj
erection of the new addition to the
visited with Mr., and Mrs. J, H. j
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M. ; Wolford ior several days returned [ Cilfion school house.
E,.Church will hold a market at J. |to her home in Springfi.eUlv Tuesday.
W . Johnson’ s Saturday! August <K>,
Misses Wanctta
and Blanch
at 2 o'clock; - Tho improvement of the Clifton Nortbup and Miss Iva SpiUlnger,or
and Cedarville pike is 'progressing Coshocton, will return home RatiuRev. W. P. Harrim&n, supply ot- nicely there being from t«i enty to (lay after-a two weeks visit with
the Falrviow It, P, congregation, twenty-four teams hauling stone a relatives and friends.
Smiths Ferry, Pa., is expected hM*o day. Most of these teams make
this week, to preach m the K. 1 * five loads a day. A t this rate about
Mr;Fred Barber returned to Hew
church, Main St., A yg. til ami Sept. 1 B0 yards of Slone Is 'b e in g put on York City, Tuesday after a two
per day, Tho road lias boon com week’ s visit with his parents, Mr.
pleted to a point this side of Air. II, and Mrs. J. 0 . Barber.
N . Coe’s residence.
Mr, Charles Gillaugh and family
Air. Charles Coulter and family,
and Mr. atul Mrs. Clinton Crow, of
- Canned corn and tomatoes are of Oxford, are visiting Mr, R. B
Dayton, spent Sabbath with Mr,
especially priced in dozen lots.
and Mrs. G, W, Crouse.
Barber and family.
•-Nagley Bros.

5

Dame Fashion has sent us her best ideas, portrayed in those new Shits, Coats and A u ii’ -m
wear. Not merely ‘ ‘now,’’ either, but a different kind of newness. Distinctiveness and personality,
hard to describe* tiio same lovely fashion, found In tho best apparel shops of the East.
S tfoll’lbrougb—you cannot help but ho attracted and fascinated by, the display s. Aii un v,i t nl
ly large variety of New styles tor Fall in-,designs and materials in Women's and Misses’ Tailormade Baits from $ 10 U p,
Wo can not recall a season when there was such a variety of really charming styl rs in tailored
and dotm-tailofed suits as is offered tlilo autumn for your approval. MomoriginaHty than usual
has been shown by desigueiUin the creation of their models, and the cuf of tho coats and tho drap
ing o f tho skirts are so varied as to completely obviate satnoness. And this feature is not confined
to high-priced novelties, for in our inexpensive suits the greatest variety is offered.
i
Tho largeness ami completeness of this early showing, which includes everything that is new
atul authentic in cut* style, material and color, make It ono that will bo thoroughly appreciated by
fashionable women who-desire to select their suits Immediately. Beautiful collections to select from at $23,

and $35. .

W e pay your round-trip fare to Springfield on
purchases Of $15.00 o r ©*>*%

T h e E d w a rd W r e n Co.
Springfield, Ohio.
mMM

Springfield, Ohio.

sav es money

3 0

SAVES TIME

D A YS

FR E E

’
SAVES LABOR

T R IA L .

s a v e s fuel

THE WIZARD FIRELESS COOKING KETTLE
•
w d s D ^ r iiL e m m m & m m m * o r Th e a g e . t h e f ir e l e s s w iz a r d
\>
The Wlsiard Pireless Cooking JEvettlc combine# the advantage# of the expensive firele«& cocdcers and the common cooking kettle, and
gives yon a simple insulated kettle requiring no soapstone or other he&ters, You do not have to transfer the Wizard to a big cumber
some box. .All you have toyb is to put tho food to he cooked in the Wizard. The Wizard does the rest. The Wizard is a wonder.
The principle la a scientific fact. It is thelasfc word in fireless cookery* Any method of retaining heat at cooking temperature will do
the work, Why bother with expensive devices ? Get tho Wizard. It docs not cost much, It is insulated with ground mica. A non*
conductor. Nothing can injure it. It ia sanitary. The insulation will not decay. ’It will not pack down. " Always ready to use.
'
THE WIZARD SAVES
5 0 MINUTES ON THE
HOUR OF FUEL COST

The articles to he cooked,
are placed iu the Wizard
and ate allowed to remain
there just one-sixth' of the
‘ time required in the old
way. This starts the cook
ing process. Take the kettle
off the fuel and allow to
remain on the non-conductor
mat until ready to serve any
time after the cooking has
been completed. > Potatoes
require 30 minutes of steady
boiling. Boil in the Wizard!
for 5 minutes, place on the
mat for 25 minutes.- They
are ready to serve or
you can leave them
in the Wizard and
they will be hot and
mealy for hours.
Same method, used with
everything. Just Cook for
one-sixth the time of the
old way, then set on the
mat for the balance of time.
Saves 50 minutes. Go out
the afternoon. ’■Food
ready for supper. Prepare
before bed time. Bebeat
for a few minutes in tbe
morning. Fine.
Send in your order for
the Wizard bow .
Do not delay. ^

IT WILL
COOK
Oat Meal, Breakfast-Food,
-Boiled Bice, Barley Mush,
f^JEtice, Cream o f Wheat,
Vitos, Cracked Wheat, Gra
ham Mush, Postum Cereal,
Stock, Split Tea Soup, Mut
ton Broth, Chicken Soup,
Vegetable Soup, Corn Soup,
Mock Turtle Soup, Chicken
Broth,* Lentil Soup, Boast
Beef, Boast Veal,
Boast Pork, Pork
Tenderloin, F re sh
Pork And Sauerkraut,
Boast Lamb, Boast
Chicken, Boiled.Beef, Veal
Bolls, Veal Curry, Beef
. Stew, Corned Beef, Pot
Boast, Stuffed Steak, Boiled
Ham, Stuffed Heart, Sweet
Breads, Beef Loaf, Corn,
'Parsnips, Potatoes, Toma
toes, Onions, Cabbage, Sau
erkraut, Macaroni, Spa«. gbetti, Oysters, Fisb, and a’
' thousand other good things
to eat.

Think whaf the Wizard
does.
Cook# anything you can
cook in au expensive firele£3
cooker at tho cost of an or
dinary aluminum
kettle, Keep# food
hot* S. vc# money,
time, labor, worry.
Nothing burned.
A fireless cooker in
-* kettlo form*

Your money back
if you donot think
it the best thing
in the world* We
stand haok of our
claims. Your pa*
perandtheWiwtrd
for the one price
as an inducement*

Send your order
now
TRY IT OUT

Send your Older
MOW,

The Wizard is made ia two sizes, Four and Six Quart.
It is constructed of beautiful aluminum. Will not rutt. Will
not corrode. Will laat a lifetime. It is hygienic,
The Four Qnart retails for $3.75, The s\s Quart for $4.73
We give you either size at these prices', cartage paid, and when
your order is received trill ship at once and will mail you a sub
scription bond which wilt be received by tbe newspaper in which
this advertisement is printed at 11,00 to cover $1,00 in valuation
of regular subscription price.
'

REMEMBER THIS

We art so positive the Wizard will give you complete satisfaction
that if you art dot satisfied and return the Wizard to n# wo will .refund
the full fine* pam and will make you a present of the subcutiptlon*
Wa knowjust what tht Wizard will do* Wa want you to know, This
1* a fair offsr* Wt rtftr you to

TEE (fflAKMAH SAVINGS AND TftUSX C0„
as It tut ftiiakUity and financial standing,

Okie,

c.f IM# «•»(*» *«l anil m*JI (• «• wSh r«4u*rt«
SUBSCRIPTION CERTIHCAtS
com m a utekSU. sales Co,
1576 Wfcst Third S(r«el. OieveltM.’ Clit*,

the wizard

1 *iidese

and oae__ ... „
prepaid,

anbacrit»li*K tft Die
qoart Wizard Firftlcs* Cfiolsluj N*Hk, eaH«gi le he

IS I am r,t.t ratisfiril with tho Wizard after 30 days trial, 1 am to re
turn tho Wii-md
vo»t te me ami you are to refund to ms the full
pnmnase price without stopping «.y ejibbtuiptioa.

tfottie
Address__

City *r f twWwM

IDlSHkWlln

CAN S!
For f-fignaig

fiia n J
- ”T

- ^ e / y * * ^ .-#.•*'§% -y***'**-

f '»

:J

on which day The Greater
fiayton 2s23 Stake Trot will
he r^sd*
*•
'

Every Day the
" / / iB g t o y

■

Advanced premiums in each
'dassr. • '
Hew and daring free at/
tractions including the greatest
educated Bull in the world,
each and every day, „
$10QQ,00//2:l4 Stake Pace will
be raced on Thursday, Sept,
4th.
Dtare Devil and thrilling
Motor Drome races, steepest
track in the world,
See Harry Hills Wild West
show, and Barlow, Jack & Bar/
low with their bucking mule
acts#

$8000,00 in Racing
Purses
A d m ission

■ • 25c

H. V. Hendrickson, Pres.
1. L Holderman, Sec’]

* * *NMIiHH» 4

I’ears ago there were two men living
,fl one of the great cltljw on the east ;
ern coast of the United States who.
though they were father and son, were
| olmma, They were rich and ultra fash
ionable, which meant then something
far different from wbat it would mean
today, in those days the . ublouubte
people of the laud -were retined and
Intelligent, Now to be ultra fashiona
ble has a questionable sound. One may
be ultra fashionable, yet devoid of or
The securing of water at Mount Hof dinary breeding.
■ ’
reb, the battle with the Amalekites
The two men referred to looked like
and the visit o f Jetliro, Moses' father- gentlemen and noted like gentlemen
in-law, are the intervening events be bhakespeare has described them in his ;
tween this and last week’s lesson, A Words “to the manner born.” They
suggestion as to the historicity of the were always seen together on the
Exodus story Is Indicated in verse 1 street, and one looking at them would
of the lesson. "In the third month,” think them a pair q? noblemen belong
these are not the words of an impos ing- to some lordly English estate. In
tor but pf the careful historian. The
society they were kuowu as “ Dombey
place, Mount Sinai, was a familiar one & Sou.”
to Moses, It was at the base of this,'
The father, who was a "widower,
range or mountains, “at the back of
drifted on, thinking that their com.
the desert,” that he had met and panionsbip would hist us long as they
received his commission from God.
(Ex, 3". 1-12; Acte 7:80, 38.) Let ub lived. What a shock.. then, was it
to him when his son announced to bis
consider the entire chapter,
fatheV his engagement! The older man
The Highest Source.
I. “A peculiar treasure,” vv. 1-6. goulqjuot believe bis senses,- But when
Thus far there has been no law to he leached that his sou was to marry ;
guide the'Israelites except the word a girl with no fortune, that the young
of God by the mouth of the prophet. couple could not retain the position
As a nation-they must have law^ and in society thitt their ancestors, the
the proper time has now arrived to Van G.’s, had held for 206 years, hla
promulgate those laws. But It is nec desolation was complete. He could not
essary to impress the nation with the conceive of himself falling to appear
source, the sacredness and- the at the functions he bad from, bis youth
strength of law; Its source is the been accustomed to attend, and to'go
highest—-God; its sacredness is in the to them without the companion wig*
nature of its source—God; its strength had always gone with him would be
worse than not going at all.
is in the matter of their obedience.
The first quarrel the two had ever
“Moses went up”, and “ the Lord
called." "When we seek the place of had followed. “ You shall not marry,"
separation from man and the' place said the elder Van G.. “unless you
of seclusion with God we may expect marry one o f our set and one with
to hear him calling us, (Jas. 4:8.) sufficient fortune to enable you to keep
Once before God had called to Moses up a position as n married man."
“ I have asked a lady to he my wife,"
in this place (3:4)’ and Moses was
taken by surprise. Now it is the man replied tiie son, “and I will not turn
of experience who joyfully seeks the upon my Invitation,”
"Very well, then, you must shift for
Lord- that he may receive a message
for his waiting people,. Got. begins yourself.” '
Harry Van G. married a lovely girl:
by reminding him of hie acts In .Egypt
and at the Bed Sea (v. 4) .and by his but, since it would have required an).
figure, “eagle's wings,” be empha- ! i»(‘omo cqunl to bis father’s to take
.sizes the fact that none else but Je- I bor to the society lie had been used to
hovah wrought this deliverance. Even j soiug with, lie did not attempt it But
as the eagle bears its young upon Us this in qompiu'lsoii with the young
Wings so has. he borne out of Egypt couple's real condition was u baga
this nation which is as yet but a babe. telle. They bad nothing whatever to
It is yet to be, however, his peculiar iive on anti sank rapidly into poverty*
The elder Van G., though it nearly
treasure and upon one condition only
—obedience. They are to be -h king broke bis, heart to go-to functions
dom of priests,' persons with a Sight without bra double, chose what ho con
access to God, spiritual sovereigns sidered the lesser of two evils u;h1
and a holy nation set'apart to pre went He saw .nothing of bis sob—uot
serve the knowledge and worship of
him. buf that he considered Harry out
Gad It they obey his voice. .
“A peculiar treasure," on the con of the 'chosen set who bad composed
dition of obedience Israel wan. bto society since colonial) days and. It
peculiar people* how sad that they would bo contamination for him to as
ever -departed from that lofty privi sociate With any one except the elect.
One day ■the elder Vim G.-thls was
lege, In this present age.lt to the.
church which is called out to he & several yetiris store he had parted with
chosen generation* a royal priesthood, his son—Mopped out of bis club to a
an holy nation and the people for carriage that bad been called for him.
God’s own possession. (I Peter 8:9,
10 It, V.; Tit. 2:14; Epb. 1:11 It. V.; covered with a shining silk bah bis
‘ feet with white sputs. his bands with
Rev. 1:6; 6:10; 20:6 R. V.),
>1, A sanctified people, vv. 7-15. tan-gloves and carrying a cane, be
'fhat the Israelites might believe stood fop ?i moment looking up' and
Moses forever, God was to come and town the street* then went down to
Converse With hint from a thick cloud. the, cab. The coachman annoyed him,
Before this took place, however, they for Instead o f looking straight abend
must cleanse themselves, set guards of him be turned his face in the op
about the mountain lest any* draw too posite direction.
Mr, Van G. got into the carriage and
near and be put to death (v. 12), God's
revelations to men are never made to told the cabman to drive him to the
. those who with lust in their hearts home of a lady social lender. On ar
cling to their sins.
riving at the door some friends of the
aristocrat happened to pass, and he
Trumpet Not Material.
III. A wonderful revelation, w , 16- stopped on the sidewnlk to speak to
25. God’s descent was signalized by them. When doing so lie happened to
every object of grandeur and awe cast his eye to the coachman and rec
that imagination can 'conceive. The ognized his son. He Wus too well bred
burning mountain suggests the con* fo show surprise or shock'at even this
Burning fire to the transgressors of contretemps. Nor did he in any way
the law about to bo revealed. The reeognlzd the Met . that bis own off
booming thunder and flashing light spring was his cabman./ When his,
ning amid the stillness of the wilder- friends passed on he went Into the
nese jgould arouse universal attention, house before which he stood and after
and haB not the law thus attracted the making a call ennie out. directed the
attention of ages? The enveloping coachman to drive him to bis home*
cloud reminds us of another moun tipped him nitd went Inside.
tain experience, see Matt, 17:5. The
The next day the sumo cab was
trumpet emphasizes the supernatural, called at the same club for the same
that it was, other than a material man. On this occasion Mr. Van G
trumpet blown by human breath. Read was dressed In his most ordinary cos
In connection with this IcBson Isa. G. tume. As be entered the cab without
Our God is not alone a God of love looking at bis cabman be gave bis di
but he is a being of infinity majesty rections as to where bo wished to be
and holiness, “a consuming fire,” Heb. driven.
12:29. Too often we have presented
The cabman started. He was direct
an emasculated God; we need to em ed to take ills fore to Ills own bumble
phasize, in this day, both cides of his domicile. He whipped up bis horse
character. At least two locations are with as much sung froid as If he had
pointed out, each of sufficient area been directed to drive to a railway sta
to accommodate those gathered un tion. considering as lip proceeded what
der MoseB’ leadership (V. 17). Though be should do. it w:^ evident that Ids
he trembled (Heb. 12:21) yet he ap father had recognized him mid was go
proached with confidence, I John ing to see him and bis wife, hut what
3:21, this interview with God. No for he did not know. Harry and his
sooner had he gone a little way up wife lived in n small shit of rooms in
the mountain than he Is ordered to re A cheap flathouse. On reaching it- his
turn in order to keep the people from father without the least unbending
breaking through the hounds to gaze, said:
.
W, 2 1 * 22.
"Can you direct me to the rooms of
Summary. The murmurings at Re- Harry Van G.7"
phidim (ch, 17) seem incredible eo
“Certainly, sir,” said the coachman,
soon after the song of Moses (ch. 15) touching his hat respectfully, and he,
and the supply of manna (ch. 1 G), leading him to his rooms, rang, and the
yet now eoou darkness makes us for door was opened by Mrs. Van G.
get the brightness of bygone light, im
Once across the threshold, a marked
minent danger to forget previous de change eamo over the visitor. Taking
liverance. Man alone cannot cope his son’s hand In one o f his own, his
With these emergencies; God alone
can provide. God’s revelation and daughter-in-law's In the otheir, with
declaration have in this dispensation wet eyes, he said;
"Come home, my dear boy and girl,
been repeated in almost identical lan
t
can
stand this no longer. .1 shall give
guage to the . heavenly people, the
»
church of Christ, (I Bet. 2:9. His up society for you,"
That
ended
tlto
estrangement.
The
methods, though seemingly stern, are
father was getting old and fouhd mors
those of grace and mercy.
comfort nt tome than to society.
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flebmidt’s Old
Hickory
Flour, 25 lb sick for . .7£c
Schmidt's Ocean Light
Flour, 26 lb, sack for... 70
Country Cured Bacon.. l 8c
Breakfast Bacoa, per lb-28
Fancy {Sugar Cured Ham,
lb .......
22
Calif ornia and Picnic
Hams, per lb .................. 18
African Java Coffee, per
lb ...................................... 22
Itio and Java Blend per
lb .......... .......................... 24
JUo Coffee per lb .............. 2B
Chick Feed, a }b ........ 5C*

Get Them

p i U f They’ re

Prunes........ ..................
Fancy Large Saata Clara

Star Tin Cans, par dozen.... ......... 37c

Fancy Large Lemon Cling
peaches, bey lb..,.... ., -... •

Ball Mason Jars, pt size
per dozen......................

Tomatoes, per can... .®>
40c

SU G A R
For Friday and Saturday only
SPOT CASH
25 |b, Bag for $1.18

F R E JE ,

H r E . S c h m id t &

C o.

i
i-

Wholesale'and Retail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street,
-'i K
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Xenia, Ohio.
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P U R E R E A D Y M IX E D P A IN T S

M oryeJ

M arvel

M arvel

T h e P a iq t T h a t is R ig h t .
These, materials aire made from the best raw products and put
together with the best of human ingenuity, for a paint to/have
absolute durability, permanency, color and weariqg properties.^:
W e guarantee these products to be just as we say they are,
absolutely safe and reliable under any reasonable conditions.
Also our Varnish line is one of the highest grade and m ost re
liable lines in the United States.
Any information in regard to these jnaterials, we will gladly for
ward, color cards and price lists on request;

If They Are Ours, They Are Good.

THE SPRINGFIELD PAINT & VARNISH CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
'
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Summer Wash Fabrics
-X X SEE 2£3£ '
Those tw o new tables, one filled with 10c goods and one
filled with 16c goods worth much more.'

S u itab le S ea son Articles*

«

A n o th e r S h ip m en t
S ilk G lo v e s all L en g th s an d C olors.
S ilk H o s ie r y .......................................................... 50c to $ 1.50
W h ite H o s ie r y ................................................................. 15 c U p

Hutchison & Gifaney
X E N IA , OHIO.

2CX GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X

IS
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Ready to wear
Embroidered W ash Suits
Embroidered Voile Flouncing
W aists, Middies, Balkan Blouses
75c to $1.00.
W hite Skirts
.

to KindYongin Atop Bought

m

Lenox Soap, 3 bars..,........ Ip

Save your cash register receipts se»
cured here and get either a Clock or a beauti
ful Mirror.

ftfldCMld/en,

i 2

JJboe Peg Corp, per can... 7
Peas, per can... ...... ......... 9

Bali Mason Jars, balfgal. size,
per dozen...............
70c

CASTOR IA
M

Apricots, per lb.,..........I*

Ball Mason Jars, qt, apse,
per dozen .....................................46c

Point of Vfow.

n i t 'f t t i t w

- -......... * £ ■

Silver Prun#*...................W

Cheep

rtSay, pa, what to th« difference be
tween a.visit and a visitation?” Fond
Fathen—A Visit, my boy, is when you
go to see yo«r Grandmother Jones,
find a visitation is when your. Grand*
mother Jones comes to seo us.

Pot

<>“*•trlsH
ita r tfr*al£#r» -

